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As the leader in information management and destruction, we continue to set ourselves apart
from the competition by offering our clients piece of mind combined with the very best service.
Visit Our Website

Click Here to Take
Advantage of Our Special
Offer!
We are here to answer your questions or book your document
shredding needs. Call Now! 772.222.3266

Did You Know Your On-Site Shredding May Be
Converted to an Off-Site Contract?
Stericycle, the largest medical waste disposal
company in the world recently acquired Shred It, the
largest on-site shredding company in the world.
While built on the slogan "on-site done right", the
company announced a deliberate move to convert all Shred-It clients from on-

site to off-site shredding.
The announcement was made during an Earnings Report Conference Call on
April 28, 2016. The statement below is taken directly fromStericycle Inc.
Earnings Report: Q1 Conference Call Transcript.
"Then you notify the customer. So you're notifying all the customers that are
currently on-site and you are letting them know that we are going to be
switching their service from on-site shredding with a truck that has a shredder
on it, to taking that back to our facility and shredding it back at our facility."
See the Press Release Here!
The Mobile Shredding Association categorically opposes any effort to diminish
the value of on-site, witnessed secure document destruction.
On-Site shredding is a much safer option because the customer is able to view
the entire process eliminating the inherent risk in taking your paper off-site.
Some of the off-site risks are the truck doors opening in transit allowing paper to
blow out, an accident resulting in the exposure of confidential data, or
intentional identity theft by employees - all of which have occurred in recent
news.

Cell Phone Radiation Increases Radiation in Rats, but
Should We Worry?
Most studies on cell phone radiation and cancer are
not reliable because studying people is less controlled
than studying rats. Results tend to vary and are not
reliable.
However, in the latest rodent study released, researchers gave rats radiation
every day for two years and compared them to rats that did not receive
radiation. The study looked at tumors formed in the brain and heart.
Researchers found that 2-3% of the hundreds of male rats that were exposed to
radiation developed brain tumors. None of the controlled rats developed
tumors. The female rats who developed these cancers was even less.
Click Here to Learn More About Cell Phone Radiation and Cancer

Could Outrageous Airline Fees Be Going Bye-Bye?
Airlines love to tack on irrational
high fees. But can passengers do
anything about it? Many
outrageous fees are being
reduced and even eliminated in
the past few weeks. Great news for summer travelers!
"Some of these fees were irrationally punitive," says George Hoffer, a
transportation economist at the University of Richmond."
North American's airlines reportedly brought in close to $11 billion in extra fees
last year! While we are seeing a trend to reduce fees, we likely won't see them
go away without government involvement.
Some examples are Delta charging a $25 fee to book a ticket by phone. United
Airlines charges a $50 processing fee for tickets refunded for events such as
jury duty, illness or death.
Click Here to Learn More About Eliminating Outrageous Airline Fees
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